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In recent years, small unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) (both mini and 
micro) have become a popular surveillance tool in the field of defense and 
security and constantly evolving technological progress, provides a brilliant 
future for this technology. The military also increased interest in small UAVs, 
which can be used to solve tactical reconnaissance, electronic warfare, laser-
guided various weapons platforms, or to deliver small bombs. In many countries 
of the world, continuous research and development work is being carried out in 
this direction. According to ICInsights, taking into account all potential areas of 
use, the global sales of devices in 2025 may exceed $ 10 billion (2017). 
On the other hand, the use of UAVs has led to new potential threats to 
national and public security. Such UAVs can carry explosives, biological, or 
chemical weapons to carry out terrorist acts. Devices can also be used to 
transport smuggling, drugs, jamming GPS signals or Wi-Fi, which will lead to 
interruption in communication and data transfer (Wallace & Loffi, 2015). 
The greatest vulnerability of UAVs is due to the presence of 
electromagnetic radiation. The standard radio frequency UAV bands are ISM 
2.4 GHz and ISM 5.8 GHz, at which operate most commercial Wi-Fi, Bluetooth 
and IoT systems (i.e. ZigBee, Z-Wave, LoRa). The signals in these bands are 
freely regulated using free access rules. 
Recent advances in wireless sensor networks are opening up new 
possibilities in solving the problem of determining of radio sources location. 
Wireless sensor network is a set of miniature and inexpensive devices equipped 
with various types of sensors, a small microcontroller and a receiver, which are 
connected via a WLAN network and uses radio channels for data transmission 
(Chu & Han,2019). This task has a wide range of applications, such as: rescue 
operations, autonomous surveillance and monitoring of industrial processes and 
the environment (monitoring of the animal world), monitoring and control of 
moving objects, etc.  
One of the important features of wireless sensor networks is the ability 
to track moving objects (targets), including UAVs (Liu, Li & Yang, 2018; Mohd 
& Rajesh, 2018). In recent years, a number of methods have been developed to 
determine an unknown RS location using WSN (Amiri et al. 2016; Chen & Wu, 
2018; Hou et al. 2018; Peng & Sichitiu, 2006; Tomic et al. 2018; Tovkach & 
Zhuk, 2017a; Tovkach et al. 2018; Tovkach et al. 2019; Zhang et al. 2012; 
Zhang et al. 2018; Zhuk et al. 2018, 2019): RSS (Received Signal Strength), 
ToA (Time of Arrival), TDoA (Time Difference of Arrival), AoA (Angle of 
Arrival). 
The AOA method is among the oldest positioning methods. It is based 
on measuring the angular coordinates of the radio source using several reception 
points with known coordinates that are located at different points in space, as 
well as using trigonometric relations to determine the location of the radio 
source in space. The main difference of the AOA method is that it does not 
require synchronization with a radio source and between reception points (Yao 
et al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2013). The advantage of this method is the simplicity 
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of the technical component of its application. Therefore, he found the widest 
application in practice. 
When using the AOA method to determine the radio source spatial 
coordinates it is necessary to find the three angular coordinates of the radio 
source at different receiving points. It can be two azimuths and elevation, or one 
azimuth and two elevations. In this case, the radio source location will be 
determined as the intersection point of the three planes defined by these angles. 
Currently, smart and adaptive antenna arrays are widely used to determine the 
direction of arrival of a signal (Tang et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2008). 
A feature of modern UAVs is the ability to perform sudden maneuvers, 
and keep the same position in the point in space. Changing of the type of UAV 
movement occurs in random, unknown to the observer, moments of time, and 
this allows to represent a trajectory in the form of stochastic process, the 
probability characteristics of which change by leap at random moments in time. 
A convenient mathematical model of such processes is stochastic discrete 
dynamic systems with random structure that are adequate to the tasks being 
solved when implementing algorithms on digital computers. 
To improve the accuracy of UAV coordinates estimation in areas with 
different types of movement, it is necessary to use different measurement 
processing algorithms. However, the type of movement is usually unknown. 
Therefore, simultaneously with the task of estimating UAV coordinates, it is 
also necessary to solve the task of recognizing the type of its movement. At 
hanging intervals, as well as for UAV movement without maneuver, it is 
possible to increase significantly the accuracy of estimating its coordinates. 
Moreover, in practice it is also often of interest to determine the UAV 
movement types.  
The article is devoted to the development of an adaptive estimation 
algorithm of UAV movement parameters based on AOA-measurements sensor 
networks. In Section 2, a mathematical formulation of the problem is 
formulated, in Section 3, the optimal algorithm of adaptive estimation of the 
UAV movement parameters are synthesized, in Section 4, Linearization of 
UAV coordinate measurement equations in a Cartesian coordinate system, in 
Section 5, the quasi-optimal algorithm of adaptive estimation of the UAV 
movement parameters are synthesized and in section 6, the effectiveness of the 
developed algorithm is analyzed. 
 
Formulation of the Problem 
Wireless sensor network consists of B pairs of sensors , 0,1.biS i =  
Without loss of consideration generality, we will assume that they are located 
on the horizontal plane XY with coordinates ( ), , 0,1, 1,S Sbi bix y i b B= = . Figure 1  
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shows structural scheme of a 
sensor network on a plane XY 
consisting of four sensor pairs 
4.B =  
Figure 2 shows the 
measurement of the UAV 
angular coordinates by the b-th 
sensors pair of sensor network in 
rectangular coordinate system 
XYZ . UAV position is 
characterized by point with 
coordinates ( ), ,x y z . Both 
sensors , 0,1biS i =  measure 
target bearing , 0,1Mbi i = . Zero 
sensor 0bS  measures also UAV 
elevation angle 
0b
M . For each base, its rotation angle b  relative to the Y axis 
is also given. 
The equations of UAV angular coordinates measurement at the k-th step 
by all sensors pairs , 0,1biS i = , 1,b B=  of sensor network have the form 
0 0 0( ) ( ) ( )
M
b b bk k k =  + ;                                                                  (1) 
1 1 1( ) ( ) ( )
M
b b bk k k =  + ;                                                                   (2) 
0 0 0( ) ( ) ( )
M
b b bk k k =  + , 1,b B= ,                                                    (3) 
where 0 ( )b k , 1( )b k , 0( )b k  are true UAV azimuths; 0( )b k , 1( )b k ,
0( )b k – azimuths measurement errors with zero expected values and 
dispersions. 2  and 
2
  respectively. 
Taking into account the obtained angular measurements of sensor 
network, B sets of UAV coordinates in rectangular coordinate system are 
determined by formulas: 
0( ) ( )sin ( )
M M M
b b bx k D k k=  ;                                                                  (4) 
0( ) ( )cos ( )
M M M
b b by k D k k=  ;                                                                 (5) 
0
( ) ( ) ( )
b
M M M
b bz k D k tg k=  , 1,b B= ,                                                     (6) 
where ( )MbD k  is projection of distance from reference receiver 0bS  to target on 
XY plane, which is calculated by formula  
( )( )
( ) ( )( )
1
1 0
sin 180 ( )
( )
sin ( ) ( )
M
b b bM
b M M
b b b b
d k
D k
k k
−  −
=
 − −  −
,                                    (7) 
 
Figure 1. Sensor network configuration. 
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bd  is length of the b-th base, which is determined by formula 
 
2 2
0 1 0 1( - ) ( - )b b b b bd x x y y= + . 
 
Figure 2. Measurement of the UAV angular coordinates by sensors pair 
, 0,1biS i =  of sensor network. 
Equations (4)...(6) are nonlinear and describe the process of measuring 
UAV coordinates based on AOA-measurements of the sensor network. 
UAV movement with different types of maneuver in rectangular 
coordinate system can be described by a discrete dynamical system with 
Markov switching (Tovakch & Zhuk, 2017b): 
( ) ( 1) ( ), 1, ,j ju k F u k G k j M= − +  =                                         (8) 
where ( )u k  is state vector that includes UAV movement parameters along the 
axes of a rectangular coordinate system; jF , jG are matrices that describe 
different movement types; ( )k  is uncorrelated sequence of Gaussian vectors 
with a unit correlation matrix. 
To describe the UAV movement model structure type (8) corresponding 
to a certain maneuver type, a switching variable is used ( )ja k , 1,j M= . It is a 
Markov chain with transition probability matrix , ( , 1), , 1,i j k k i j M − =  and 
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initial probabilities (0), 1,ip i M= , which allows to take into account 
transitions between different types of UAV movement at random times. 
Measurement equations (4)...(6) and the UAV movement model (8) are 
the initial ones for the synthesis of optimal and quasi-optimal trajectory filtering 
algorithms in a rectangular coordinate system. In the considered formulation of 
the problem, along with the UAV movement unknown parameters assessment, 
the task of recognizing its maneuver type should be solved. Therefore, the 
synthesized algorithms belong to the adaptive class. 
 
Synthesis of an Optimal Algorithm 
The most complete solution to the filtration problem is to determine the 
a posteriori probability density function (p.d.f.) of the filtered process. Based 
on it, estimates of unknown parameters for any loss function can be determined. 
Introduce vector ( )( ) ( ), ( ), ( )M M Mb b b bk x k y k z k = T , which includes the 
UAV coordinates obtained at the k-th step using measurements of sensors pair 
, 0,1biS i = . UAV coordinates, obtained at the k-th step from all sensors pairs 
, 0,1biS i = , 1,b B= , denote as a vector 1( ) ( ( ),..., ( ))
T
Bk k k =   . 
Expanded process ( ( ), ( ))ju k a k  possesses Markov property (Zhuk, 
1989). Denote the a posteriori p.d.f. of the extended process ( ( ), ( ))jW u k a k  
( ( ), ( ) / ( ))jP u k a k k=  , where ( ) (1),  ..., ( )k k =    is obtained measurements 
sequence  up to the k-th moment inclusive. Following the synthesis technique 
considered in (Zhuk, 1989), it can be shown that the optimal filtration algorithm 
can be represented in the form of two recurrence equations 
*
1
( ( ), ( )) ( , 1) ( ( ) / ( 1), ( ))
( ( 1), ( 1)) ( 1);
M
j ij j
i
i
W u k a k k k u k u k a k
W u k a k du k

= −
=  −  − 
 − − −
             (9) 
*
1
( ( ), ( )) ( ( ) / ( )) ( ( ), ( )) /
/ ( ( ) / ( 1)),
B
j b j
b
W u k a k P k u k W u k a k
P k k
=
= 
  −

        (10) 
 
where *( ( ), ( ))jW u k a k = ( ( ), ( ) / ( 1))jP u k a k k −  is extrapolated p.d.f. 
extended process; ( ( ) / ( ))bP k u k  is one-step likelihood function, determined 
based on sensor pair measurements , 0,1biS i =  at the k-th step using equations 
(4)...(6); ( ( ) / ( 1), ( ))ju k u k a k − is conditional p.d.f. determined using the 
equation (4). 
Equation (9) is the optimal algorithm for extrapolating a mixed Markov 
process ( ( ), ( ))ju k a k  for one step. Using relation (10), the extrapolated p.d.f. is 
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corrected based on the obtained sensor network measurements ( )k  and a 
posteriori p.d.f. ( ( ), ( ))jW u k a k  is determined. 
Using the probability multiplication theorem, expressions (9), (10) can 
be represented as 
*
1
( ) ( , 1) ( 1)
ij
M
j i
i
W k k k W k
=
=  − − ;                                                     (11) 
*
1
*
( ( )) ( , 1) ( 1)
( ( ) / ( 1), ( )) ( ( 1)) ( 1) / ( );
ij
M
j i
i
j i j
W u k k k W k
u k u k a k W u k du k W k
=

−
=  − − 
  − − −


             (12) 
*( ( )) ( ( ) / ( )) ( ( )) /
/ ( ( ) / ( ), ( 1));
j j
j
W u k P k u k W u k
P k a k k
= 
  −
                (13) 
*
1
( ) ( ( ) / ( ), ( 1)) ( ) /
/ ( ( ) / ( 1)),
B
j b j j
b
W k P k a k k W k
P k k
=
=   −
  −

              (14) 
 
where *( ( )) ( ( ) / ( ), ( 1))j jW u k P u k a k k=  − , ( ( )) ( ( ) / ( ), ( ))j jW u k P u k a k k=   
are conditional extrapolated and a posteriori p.d.f. vector ( )u k  provided ( );ja k
*( ), ( )j jW k W k  are extrapolated and a posteriori probabilities ( )ja k ; 
( ( ) / ( ), ( 1))jP k a k k  −  is conditional p.d.f. determined by the formula 
( ( ) / ( ), ( 1)) ( ( ) / ( ), ( )) ( ( )) ( )j j jP k a k k P k u k a k W u k du k

−
  − =  ; 
( ( ) / ( 1))P k k  −  - determined by the formula 
*
1
( ( ) / ( 1)) ( ( ) / ( ), ( 1)) ( )
M
j j
j
P k k P k a k k W k
=
  − =   − . 
Initial conditions for algorithm (11) - (14) have the form 
(0) (0), ( (0)) ( (0))i i iW p W u P u= = , 1,i M= . 
Using equations (11), (14) we calculate extrapolated *( )jW k  and a 
posteriori ( )jW k  probabilities, and equations (12), (13) - conditional 
extrapolated *( ( ))jW u k  and a posteriori ( ( ))jW u k  p.d.f.. A feature of the 
synthesized algorithm is the inextricably linked equations of filtration and 
extrapolation of discrete ( )ja k  and continuous ( )u k  components between 
themselves. The filtering algorithm (11)…(14) determines the structure of the 
optimal device. The optimal filtering device has M channels, feedbacks between 
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the internal channels are due to the Markov property of the discrete component 
( )ja k . 
Real-time implementation of the optimal algorithm (11)…(14) is 
difficult. Moreover, its non-linear character is primarily due to the form of the 
measurement equations (4)…(6). 
 
Linearization of UAV Coordinate Measurement Equations in a Cartesian 
Coordinate System 
We will linearize the sensor network measurement equations in a 
rectangular coordinate system (4)…(6). In order to reduce the notation, we omit 
the dependence on discrete time in expressions (4)…(6).  
Expanding trigonometric functions in expression (4) into Taylor series 
in the vicinity of true bearing values 0b , 1b  and, limiting to linear 
decomposition terms, we can obtain a linearized expression describing the 
projection of the distance from the reference receiver 0bS  to the target in the 
form (Tovkach et al. 2020) 
M
b b bD D D= + ,                                                                                (15) 
where bD  is the true projection value, determined by the formula (7) when 
substituting the true azimuths 0b , 1b  into it; bD  is projection definition 
error, which is described by the expression 
1 0 2 1b b bD c c =  +  ,                                                                     (16) 
where 1c , 2c  are coefficients determined by the formulas 
 
( )( ) ( ) ( )( )
( ) ( )( )
1 1 0
1 2
1 0
sin 180 cos
sin
b b b b b b b
b b b b
b
c
−  −  − −  −
= −
 − −  −
, 
( ) ( )( )
( )( )
( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ( ) ( )( )
2 12
1 0
1 0
1 1 0
(cos 180
sin
sin
sin 180 cos ).
b
b b
b b b b
b b b b
b b b b b b
b
c = −  − 
 − −  −
  − −  − +
+ −  −  − −  −
 
From formula (16) it follows that the expected values of error bD  is 
zero, and its dispersion is determined by the formula 
2 2 2 2
1 2( )bD c c =  + .                                                                             (17) 
Expanding trigonometric functions in expressions (4)…(6) in a Taylor 
series regarding parameters bD , 0b  and 0b  and, limiting to linear 
decomposition terms, it is possible to obtain linearized equations for measuring 
in the form 
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M
b b bx x x= + ;                                                                                   (18) 
M
b b by y y= + ;                                                                                  (19) 
M
b b bz z z= + ,                                                                                   (20) 
where bx , by , bz  are true UAV coordinates; bx , by , bz  are measurement 
errors that are described by expressions 
1 0 2 1b b bx =   +  ; 
1 0 2 1b b by =  +  ;  
1 0 2 0 3 0b b b bz =  +  +    ; 
1 2,  , 1 2,  , 1 2 3, ,      coefficients determined by the formulas 
1 1 0 0sin cosb b bc D =  +  ;                2 2 0sin bc =  ;  
1 1 0 0cos sinb b bc D =  +  ;                 2 2 0cos bc =  ; 
1 1 0bc tg=  ;        2 2 0bc tg=  ;       3 2
0
1
cos
b
b
D=

 . 
From the expressions (18)...(20) it follows that the coordinate errors 
have zero expected values and the correlation matrix Rb , the elements of which 
are determined by formulas 
2 2 2 2
1 2(1,1) ( )b bXR =  =   + ;                                                            (21) 
2 2 2 2
1 2(2,2) ( )b bYR =  =   + ;                                                            (22) 
2 2 22 2 2
1 2 3(3,3) ( )b bZR  =  =  + +   ;                                                (23) 
2
1 1 2 2(1,2) (2,1) ( )b bR R = =    +  ;                                                (24) 
2
1 21 2(1,3) (3,1) ( )b bR R = =   +  ;                                               (25) 
2
1 21 2(2,3) (3,2) ( )b bR R = =   +  .                                               (26) 
Analysis of the accuracy characteristics of UAV coordinates 
determination by sensors pair 1 , 0,1iS i =  with coordinates (100; 0; 0), (-100;0; 
0) of sensor network is carried out using statistical modeling. The UAV was 
located on a circle with a radius of 1000 m relative to the reference origin. RMS 
of angular coordinate measurement errors 0.4  =  = .  
 
Figure 3. RMS error determining UAVs coordinate for sensor pair. 
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Figure 3 shows dependences of actual RMS 1
MK
X , 1
MK
Y   (curves 1) error 
determining UAVs coordinate (X, Y, Z), when using a sensor pair 1 , 0,1iS i =  
obtained by Monte Carlo method. Also Figure 3 shows the dependences of 
theoretical RMS 1 ,X 1Y  (curve 2) error determining UAVs coordinate (X, Y, 
Z), which are calculated by the formulas (21)…(23). Theoretical and actual 
RMS errors estimation are close, which indicates the correct calculation of 
accuracy characteristics. 
Taking into account the UAV movement model (8), linearized equations 
describing the process of measuring UAV based on AOA measurements of the 
sensor network, has the form 
0( ) ( ) ( ) ,b b bk Hu k k L = + +  1, ,b B=                                                (27) 
where ( ) ( , , )b b bk x y z =     is measurement error vector with correlation 
matrix R ( )b k ; 0 0 0 0( , , )b b b bL x y z=  is reference sensor position; H  is known 
matrix.  
 
Synthesis of a Quasi-Optimal Algorithm 
For a linear model (8), (27), the optimal algorithm for calculating the a 
posteriori p.d.f. ( ( ), ( ))jW u k a k  of extended process ( ( ), ( ))ju k a k  is also 
described by expressions (11)…(14). However, even in this case, the 
conditional a posteriori p.d.f. ( ( ))jW u k  are not Gaussian. To implement the 
optimal algorithm, it is necessary to integrate multidimensional probability 
densities, which leads to large computational costs and complicates its 
implementation in practice. 
A quasi-optimal adaptive filtering algorithm can be obtained by 
Gaussian approximation of conditional extrapolated p.d.f. *( ( ))jW u k  (Zhuk, 
1989). In this case, the equation for calculating the conditional extrapolated 
p.d.f. *( ( ))jW u k  (12) comes down to calculation of it’s first 
*( )ju k  and second 
*( )jP k  moments by formulas (Tovkach & Zhuk, 2019). 
* *
1
ˆ( ) ( , 1) ( 1) ( 1) / ( )
M
j ij i i j
i
u k k k W k Fu k W k
=
=  − − − ;                          (28) 
 * *
1
ˆ( ) ( , 1) ( 1) ( 1) / ( ).
M
T T
j ij i j i j j j j
i
P k k k W k F P k F G G W k
=
=  − − − +  (29) 
Equation of calculation of conditional a posteriori p.d.f. ( ( ))jW u k  (13) 
at sequentially processing of the arriving measurements ( ), 1,b k b B =  comes 
down to calculation of it’s first ˆ ( )ju k  and second 
ˆ ( )jP k  moments using the 
recurrent procedure (Tovkach & Zhuk, 2017c, Tovkach & Zhuk, 2019) 
9
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1
1 1
ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( ( ) ( )) ;T Tbj b j b j bK k P k H HP k H R k
−
− −= +                                 (30) 
1 1
ˆ ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( )( ( ) ( ));bj b j j b b ju k u k K k k Hu k− −= +  −                                    (31) 
1 1
ˆ ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )bj b j bj b jP k P k K k HP k− −= − ,                                                  (32) 
where ˆˆ ( ), ( )bj bju k P k  are expected value and correlation matrix of conditional 
a posteriori p.d.f. ( ( ))jW u k , refined by measurements ( ), 1,b k b B = . Initial 
conditions for the procedure (30)…(32) have the form 
* *
0 0
ˆˆ ( ) ( ), ( ) ( ),j j j ju k u k P k P k= = 1,j M= , а 
ˆ ˆˆ ˆ( ) ( ), ( ) ( ),j Bj j Bju k u k P k P k= =  
1,j M= .  
The filtration algorithm of discrete components doesn't change and is 
described by equation (11), (14). In this case conditional p.d.f. 
1
ˆ( ( ) / ( ), ( 1)) ( ( ), ( ))b j b j bjP k a k k N Hu k D k−  − =  is Gaussian, and correlation 
matrix ( )jD k  is determined by expression 
1
ˆ( ) ( ) R ( ).Tbj b j bD k HP k H k−= +                                                          (33) 
The quasi-optimal algorithm (11), (14), (28)…(32) is nonlinear. In 
contrast to the optimal algorithm, only the first and second moments of 
conditional a posteriori distributions are calculated in its implementation. In 
this case, a posteriori p.d.f. ( ( ))W u k  during the transition to the next filtration 
step is approximated by sum of M Gaussian densities. Quasi-optimal filtering 
device (11), (14), (28)…(32) has M channels and maintains the structure of the 
optimal device. 
 
Analysis of Efficiency of the Algorithm 
Analysis of effectiveness of developed quasi-optimal adaptive algorithm 
(11), (14), (28)…(32) for estimating UAV movement parameters was carried 
out using statistical modeling.  
The sensor network (Figure 4) consists of eight sensors with coordinates: 
S10 (100;0;0), S20 (70.71;70.71;0), S30 (0;100;0), S40 (70.71;-70.71;0), S11 (-
100;0;0), S21 (-70.71;-70.71;14), S31 (0;-100;0), S41 (-70.71;70.71;0). 
To illustrate of algorithm operation test UAV movement trajectory was 
formed (Figure 4) and Table 1.  
 
Table 1 
UAV Trajectory 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Section Interval Type 
1 1<k<42 uniform motion 
2 43<k<45 maneuver 
3 46<k<84 uniform motion 
4 85<k<114 hanging 
5 115<k<130 uniform motion 
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RMS of measurement errors 0.8 = , step of sampling Т=1 s. The simulation 
was carried out on a hundred realization. 
 
 
Figure 4. The configuration of the sensor network with 8 sensors and the 
trajectory of UAV movement. 
 
To describe the UAV movement, we used a model with a random 
structure (8), which takes into account three main types of motion 3M = : 
hanging 1j = , almost uniform motion 2j = , maneuver 3.j =  State vector has 
form 
( ) ( ( ), ( ), ( ), ( ), ( ), ( ), ( ), ( ),Tu k x k x k x k y k y k y k z k z k= ( ))z k . 
where ( ), ( ), ( )x k y k z k  are position coordinates; ( ), ( ), ( )x k y k z k  are velocities;
( ), ( ), ( )x k y k z k  are accelerations.  
The matrices included in the movement model (23) have the form 
0 0
( , 1) 0 0 ,
0 0
b
j
b
j j
b
j
F
F k k F
F
 
 
− =  
 
  
 
0 0
( ) 0 0 ,
0 0
b
j
b
j j
b
j
G
G k G
G
 
 
=  
 
  
 
where bjF ,
b
jG , 1,3j =  have the form 
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1
1 0 0
0 0 0 ,
0 0 0
bF
 
 
=
 
  
2
1 0
0 1 0 ,
0 0 0
b
T
F
 
 
=
 
  
2
3
1
2
0 1 ,
0 0 1
b
T
T
F T
 
 
 
=  
 
 
  
 
1
1 0 ,
0
b
a T
G
 
 
=
 
  
2
2
2 2
2
,
0
b
a T
G a T
 
 
 
=  
 
 
  
3
3
2
3
3
3
6
;
2
b
a T
a T
G
a T
 
 
 
 
=  
 
 
 
 
 
1 2 3, ,a a a  — parameters characterizing the intensity of maneuver for each type 
of movement, which take values: 1 0.05м/сa = ; 
2
2 0.1м/сa = ; 
3
3 6м/с .a =  
The initial conditions ˆˆ (0), (0), 1,3j ju P j =  for the first hypothesis 1j =  
were created on the current measurements, and for 2,3j =  – according to the 
observations at the two neighboring steps. 
 
 
Figure 5. The probability of determining maneuver. 
Figure 5 shows the dependences of movement recognition probabilities 
of the first (curve 1, continuous line), second (curve 2, dashed line), and third 
(curve 3, dash-dotted line) types obtained by the Monte Carlo method. The 
adaptive filter makes it possible to recognize with high probability various types 
of UAV movement. 
Figure 6 shows theoretical RMS (curve 3) of estimation errors of the 
coordinates X, Y, Z and also their actual mathematical expectation (curve 1) and 
RMS (curve 2) using the algorithm (27),(30)…(35), obtained by statistical 
simulation. Theoretical and actual RMS of estimation errors are close, which 
indicates the correct operation of algorithm. Also Figure 6 shows dependences 
of RMS measurement error of the UAV position which corresponds to the lower 
bound of Cramer-Rao (curve 4), which characterizes the potential possible 
accuracy of UAV coordinates determining. The use of trajectory filtering allows 
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to reduce RMS of the UAV location error compared to RMS of the position 
error by the AOA method by 2–3 times. 
 
 
Figure 6. UAV coordinate estimation characteristics when using adaptive 
filter. 
Also algorithms of estimating the UAV movement parameters using 
Kalman filters using models 2j =  (Figure 7) and 3j =  (Figure 8) were 
investigated (Tovkach & Zhuk, 2019).  
 
Figure 7. UAV coordinate estimation characteristics when using Kalman 
filter based on the model of 3j = . 
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Figure 8. UAV coordinate estimation characteristics when using Kalman 
filter based on the model of 2j = . 
Estimates of the UAV position obtained by the Kalman filter based on 
the model 2j =  contain systematic components, which is due to the presence 
of maneuvers. Estimates of the UAV position obtained by the Kalman filter 
based on the model have no systematic components, however, the RMS of the 
position estimation error is 2-3 times larger than theRMS of the estimation error 
obtained by the adaptive filter. 
 
 
 
Conclusions 
The synthesized optimal algorithm of adaptive filtering of maneuvering 
UAV movement parameters in a rectangular coordinate system describes the 
evolution of a posteriori p.d.f. of an extended mixed process and is non-linear 
and recurrent. A feature of the synthesized algorithm is the inextricable 
connection between filtration equations and extrapolation equations of discrete 
and continuous components. The optimal filtering device is multi-channel, 
feedbacks between the internal channels are due to the Markov property of the 
discrete component. Each channel is matched to a specific type of target 
movement. 
In linearized measurement equations in a rectangular coordinate system, 
the errors in determining the UAV coordinates depend on its position in space 
and are correlated with each other. RMS of measurement errors in a rectangular 
coordinate system by a sensors pair increases as the UAV approaches the line 
on which they are located. The location of the sensors around the circumference 
allows the presence of dead zones when using the AoA method. 
The synthesized quasi-optimal adaptive filtering algorithm of the 
maneuvering UAV movement parameters in a rectangular coordinate system is 
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non-linear. In contrast to the optimal algorithm, when it is implemented, only 
the first and second moments of the conditional a posteriori distributions are 
calculated. In this case, the a posteriori p.d.f. of UAV movement parameters 
during the transition to the next filtering step preserves the representation in the 
form of a sum of Gaussian p.d.f.. The quasi-optimal filtering device (11), (14), 
(28)…(32)  is multi-channel and preserves the structure of the optimal device. 
As appears from results of modeling, application of a trajectory filtration 
allows to reduce RMS the UAV location error compared to RMS of the position 
error by the AOA method by 2–3 times.  At the same time, the adaptive filter 
makes it possible to recognize various types of UAV movement with high 
probability. 
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